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Succetiful.
lit r aim was u v r vtry fool,

Ytt wt II It t; l aye 1 lu jmrt;
She threw herself at ( holly h hn 1

And hit th fellow's heart.
August Kmart Ket.

- FARM fJOTES.

r.fC3,e' Conclusion.
"O'j, mamma! " thout, 1 little Kc;.

Rie, aa he ran to Mj rauthcr In rrc'Jt
kUh, "what do you think.' I was lust
over there where tney're putting up
the circus, and they re filling the rlns?
all full of breakfast food." August
Smart Set.
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STOCKMAN AMD TRUCK ClOVEK.TCPtCS OF INTEREST TO THE PLANTER,

It v to l!i u.HnUe Wild Orilm. one
, A. I.. M.. rh:n iuiic Tfi ti.. writes: I

W011M like to luiiw liow to clo.'in land
of wil, nnloiiN whore wy aveinc oik1

yii'i 1 :o Kjurtro foot. Will t hoy !iuii:it
liiiul for liay :uu ia.Muru :uul also for

. i . -

FITS pt'rmfini'ntlv 'unvl.No nt or ri'Tvon.
n-- fitter tint dayV w of lr. Klln" (ire it
NerveiUptorer.fytrt il l.tt 1c (.! trntlfnMlr. It. II. Klin. Ltd., y;u An h St., l Diia.,f.- - j

The p (oil ilo.i't aUv.iys !k; youiirf. Koine-ti.i.i-

they outgrow it.

Ladle Cno tTfur Mumps

Ono fIzp smaller nftfr usluif Allen's Toot-Ear- n,

a powder. It make tltfht or niw i!ioh
c.vy. Cures) wollr n, bot, fcwoatlug, Hi'htnir
feet. Ingrowing nail-- , corns and bunions. At
all dru'tflxtH and sho uteres, Wo. Don't ar
cpt bdv Hubstltutrt. Trial frickasre FaE by
mall. Addreps, Allen . Olm'ted, Lely, N.Y.

The pift of mb hai cauaed many a man
to give hiiiiptlf away.

Mrs. WUslow's Soothing Syrup for chlllraa
teethlnjf.sof ten tua Kum, raJucea Inflamma-
tion, allays euin, cures wind col'.c.25c. objttl

A search wnrrant isn't nemsar" in the
fjUt'Ht of happiness.

rio'flCureisthnbwt medicine wo ever usoi
lor all affections of throat and luups. V.
o. Esdslit, Vunbaren, lud., Feb. 10, l'JOO.

Searlet fever ia unknown in the tropica.

Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.

iioat aim corn
There Is no practical way of destroy.

Ii wild onloiu; that the writer-I- fa-

miliar Willi except Jy the use of a
weak solution of crude carbolic acid
n"d water, the xolution to lie poured
dirAly where the stalk of the union
3; I ."M'S above zroiiml. Of course )

''lij4'- - n Inrjn? area of land is Infected
thir would jrove expensive
and unsatisfactory. The only sure
"way to got rid of wild o.uons N to rli
them up and hum them. One Is likely
to he discouraged over such a proposal,
luit It Is often not more dilllcult to do
this than it was for our ancestors to
clear the primeval forests from the
land- and get H ready for crop produe-t',"- .

Where a plant has a bulb of
tVf character of the onion it Is almost
impossible to destroy it, especially
when it is buried so well in the ground.
The writer has seen and heard of all
frorts of things lo destroy wild onions,
but the only plan that has proved
satisfactory on the station farm Is that
of taking up and burning. An onion
set 011 every square foot of land is
certainly a serious problem, for unUss

can destroy them they will
ne to spread until they will practi-Y.'.j- y

take the land. They certainly
damage land for hay or pasture, as the
seeds are likely to appear in the hay
and if fed to milk cows will taint the
milk. They damage land intended
for wheat as the sed gH into the
grain and taint the flour 'They are
less liable to damage corn than almost
any other crop and one of the best
methods to fight them would be
thrciih clean culture and the use of
silother crops, such as the cowpea or
velvet bean. Prof. A. M. Soule, in tin
Knoxville I'leim.) Tribune.

Making Href.
The wonderful variety of food? and

the quantity that can be produced iu
the South for feeding stock makes it
all the more surprising that so little
is done in this line. At the Florida

ation an experiment was made in
eding beeves on velvet bean forage,
tnn.enpd meal nnrt enssnvn rnnts.

VV'ntally it was also a test between
J C &vc scrub and a grade animal.

It's not sentiment it's not the price that makes the
most intelligent and successful shots shoot Winchester
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells. It's the results they
give. It's their entire reliability, evenness of pattern and
uniform shooting. Winchester "Leader" shells, load-
ed with smokeless powder, are the best loaded shells on
the market. Winchester "Repeater" shells loaded with
smokeless powder are cheap in price but not in quality.
Try either of these brands and you will be well pleased.
Be sure to get Winchester Factory Loaded shells.

TilC SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT'nvgtrf'rti

I Littleton Female College f

4 One of the most prosperous
r standard of scholarship, located at a very popular Summer Resort,

at.d with a large patronage from five states, extending from New
4 Jersey to Florida an Institution that Is doing a great work.

e will take a limited number
Board and Full Literary Tuition for $52.90 $

per term on conditions made known on application to p

kuv. j. ii. Knuuti, a. 11., ires., in. c.

M 1 wt flven up to die with
quick consumption. 1 Men
to use Aycr'a Cherry Pectoral. I

improved of once, era im now in
perfect health." Chas. C. Hart-ma- n,

Gibbsto'vii, N. Y.

It's too rishy, playing
with your cough.

The first thing you
know it will be down
deep in your lungs and
the play will be over. Be-

gin early with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough.

Ttirte ilzci : 25c, SCc., $1. All drnrjlili.

(" 11 It your (If tor. If h iT U k 0 It,
tlifn do at h av. If In telia jun not
to ik It, tlifii lon't t.ikd It. lie knows.
Leave It with Mm. V ar willing.

J. 0. AT Lit CO., I.ow ill. Man.

B K - i

M 'j

schools In the South, with o high V.

of pupils, Including

very I Company
SUCCESSORS TO

avery & McMillan,
51-5- 3 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINERY
i r

JiA on"

Mm NM'H kUfV.'
ft

1 V-- vfX? '1

Reliable Frick Engines. Boilers, ail
Sizes. Wheat Separators.

BEST IMPROVED SAW MILL ON EARTH
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular &rws,Saw Teeth, Patent Dogs,
Steam Governors. Full line Engines &
Mill Supplies. Send for free Catalogue.

ISAW MILLS1proved
Latest

Circu--
Im

with Hece's Universal Lou Beams. Rectilin
ear, Simultaneous Set Works and the

Variable Feed Works are unex
celled for accuracy, simplicity, nrBABiL--
ITY AND EASE OF OPERATION. Write for full a
descriptive circulars. Manufactured by the R
SALEM IRON WORKS.WinKton-Salem.N.C.-

tLo nttta wifc. Jawnfajuy mjSSX

CUREO
Gives
Quick
Relief.

Retnores all swellin? in 8to
days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to 60 days. Tnaltreatment
eiven f ree. Nothinzcan be fairer

W Write Or. H. H. Green's Sots.!!Z!xn.' S?oclslist$. Box B Atlanta, Gi

AFCO Female Pllta
make WEAK WOMES
tronft and delayed p- -

Hnffl !i S V Fr.rr W

ape(faranteed. By mail
ifor 26 two-ce- itampt.
twain wrapier. w rite for
book of valuable inform-
ation for both sxes. A4- -

Awa a r., t 1 a

Company, P. O. Box 573. Jacksonville, Hsu
m avruiK itiiii in every town. "S--

""Give the name or this paper whenwriting to advertisers (At. 32. '03)

n r"?

biiiiio uni.ni nn. ILSC f AiLS. f I
Best Counh siyrup.- Taie Gocxl.

.
Use I 1

Im t..!.i j

S anupof course, the grade beef animal

eould not 'rive pen hay, and here
are the rules to observe: First, don't
cut it too reeii; second, don't cut It

vlion it Is damp, either from i n in or
dew; third, don't haul it up when there
Is dew on It. Cut your vine in the
after part of the day, rake them up the
next evening, and haul them the next
day and put the hay under shelter, if
you cun; if not, stark the hay and bo

sure the Job Is done right.

How t 4 Tit t To'iitco.
The best Instrument with which to

cut tobacco Is a butcher knife of me-

dium size, with a thin, sharp blade
about six Inches long. The handle
should be well wrapped with old rags,
or clse.the hand will be made to sul'l'i r
by the continual pressure upon the
back of a hard wooden hanlle. The
person doing the cutting stands over
the plant, and placing the blade of
the knife at right angles, or approx-
imately so to th upper leaves, splits
the stalk to within a few inches of
the lower leaves. Tin 11 withdrawing
the knife and grasping the plant mid-

way with Ids left hand, h:- - Inserts thr
knife beneath the lower leaves and
severs the stalk. The plain is then
reversed and made to stand in the
row. Here it remains until it wilts,
which requires, according to the char-tcte- r

of the weather, from fifteen
minutes to an hour. Should It be
cloudy and rainy it will not wilt suffi-

ciently lo handle without breakage
until 'the rain ceases. It sometimes
gets into what tobacco farmers call a

"strut," when it becomes as tender as
the most crisp celery.

When the plants have wilted prop-

erly they are straddled over tobacco
sticks, from live to eight plants being
placed on a stick, and in this condi-

tion they are carried to the curing
house. The tobacco sticks are about

' feet long, with an average of some
two inches wide by V,: inches thick,
rived out of red oak or hickory. They
should be well seasoned before being
put to use. Col. J. B. Killebrew, Nash
ville, Tenn.

Destroying Cutworms.
As soon as the cabbage, tomato and

other plants are set out the cutworm
will begin to feed on them, if the
garden is infested with that pest. It
is a great disappointment to go out of
a morning and find that the worm has
destroyed a fine bed of thrifty plants.
The cutworm always does its damage
after night, and thb fact can be taken
advantage of to destroy them. Take
a lantern and go through the plat
where the plants are set. Have a
string to your lantern so that you can
hold it near the plant without being
compelled to stoop. The pest can be
easily discovered in this manner and
gathered into a vessel and burned.
A few treatments like this will effectu-
ally rid the garden of them. A good
method of preventing them from cut-

ting down the young plants is to
gather up a number of old tomato or
other cans and melt the ends off and
press them down into the soil half
their length around the pl:int Screen
wire may be used for protection also
by cutting it into strips of a suitable
size and placing around the plants and
the ends fastened. Progressive Far-
mer.

Working Corn.

Some farmers work tneir corn three
times and quit. We have known those
who .would work fairly well until sun-

down on the third of July and then
quit. No man can tell beforehand
how many times corn should be
worked. Sometimes three times will
do, at other times six times may bo J

none too much. The 1 armer will al-

ways be safe if when he gets his corn
worked enough, as he thinks, he will
then give it just a little more. The
idea is to keep a loose, fine mulch on
the corn field free from clods. This
is especially necessary iu dry weather.
When it is necessary and possible
cultivate, no matter how many times.
The man who watered his garden with
a rake was a philosopher, flio man
who in dry time waters his cornfield
with a rake is no less a philosopher.

Farm News.

Easy Dehorning.
Dehorning calves is described as

such a simple operation by the agri-

cultural department bulletin on this
subject that it is difficult to explain
why it is ever postponed until tne
horns are fully grown and the neces-
sity arises, if hornless cattle are
wanted, for sawing them off. To de
horn secure a pencil of caustic potash
at a drug store. When the calf is
three to four days old, throw it to the
ground, locate the little horn, wet it
well, and rub it with the pencil, held
in a gloved hand. This is all there is
to the operation. It constitute but a
few iniuntei-;- ' work and causes no pain
to the animal. If after a counle of
weeks auy signs of growth appear, a
see:; application will complete the

The Common Fate.
Dan Cupid limped Into hla ofT.ce,

All battered and bruised was h!3
head;

bandage and Fpllnts graced hU per-

son
"I umpired a love match," he sai l.

August Smart Set.

E. Ncsbit appears again in Ainslce's
with a story In the August number
even more interesting than "The Lie
Absolute." It 13 entitled "The Force
of Habit," and while It la, in fact, a
psychological Btudy, it is not in the
least didactic; the picture Is drawn
delicately, and with the utmost skill,
and with the same optimistic good na-

ture that perva-iC- "The Red House"
and "The Lie Absolute," by the same
author. In this case, we sympathize
with the victim, but we can't help lov-

ing his tormentor all the more.

John Oliver Hobbes, author of "The
Gods. Some Mortals and Lord Wicken-ham,- "

"School for Saints," etc., etc.,
has a story in Ainslee's for Augu'.t,
entitled "The Land of Regrets." It
is in the form of a aialogue, bright
and sparkling, but pervaded by that
mysterious atmosphere of India tha
seems to draw out so much that is
strange and contradictory in human
nature. Not that it appears in this
story, which is reaby a pretty loe
story, but it seems to be present as a
sort of vague background.

Mary Proctor, who writes of "Five
Hundred Little Worlds" in the August
St. Nicholas, is a daughter of the
great Proctor, the astronomer, and is
living at present in New York city.
She is a small woman, exceedingly
quiet, almost shy in manner, but has
proved a successful lecturer and writ-
er in the field where her father won
distinction.

TWO OF THEM.
"You don't seem to like Chumpley,"

said Tawker. "What sort of a fellow
is he?"

"He's the sort of fellow," replied
Krankley promptly, "who invariably
calls a 'man' a 'fellow' "Philadelphia
Press.

STUART'S
CIN and duchu

To all who suffer, or to the frienda of those
who suffer with Kidney, Liver, Heart, Bladder
or Blood Disease, a sample bottle of Stuart's
Gin and Buchu, the jrreat southern Kidney and
Liver Medicine, will be sent absolutely free of
cost. Mention this paper. Address STUART
DKUQ M'FQ CO., 28. Wall St., Atlanta, Ga.

Tl.ftwer misThat's what you need; some-
thing to cure your biliousness,
and regulate your bowels. You
need Ayer's

.
Pills. Vegetable;

gently laxative. 3.
Lowell,

C. ArerCo.
Mass.

(7,
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

UCKING DYE
rim (th. of PRrooiPT? or n. v. ham. co., narttth. n.

Millions of U.M.C. Shot Shells
are sold each year. They are
made in the largest cartridge
factory in the world.
Tne MM METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Your dealer
sella them. -- t . .

upon 1 equesC
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I (Tapudine CURES
Inrilflrpctinn

o

t VV Effects felt tmraedt- - X

10. and SOe. at Drngitorea It
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ATLANTACOLLEGE

Physicians Surgeons
Finest laboratories in tho South. Cltnio.il

advantages unsurpassed. Kaeul'y of fourwon
rrofesor an,) twenty-fiv- r-- , ,:: i. 1 ... j
Klft'"inH'ie. Wri f f ir ci' i "

v.'. . !''',' :.
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won. But the surprising thing about
it is the statement that the velvet bean
gave twelve tons of forage per acre
and the cassava seven tons. Feeding
velvet beans and cassava in the form
used in this experiment, and in the
proportions used with the native steer,
one Cre of velvet beans approxi-
mately balances two-third- s of an acre
of cassava. Fed in this way this area
will feed fifteen average Florida steers
for market as fat beef. Where an
acre and two-third- s will fatten fifteen
animals there should certainly be no
twwible in making beef profitably, and
witifjt good beef animals used for the
woiiX the South could soon be inde-pcaae-

of the Western packers if the
fariiurs but know what their soil and
climate afford. ' Cassava can be pro-

fitably grown as far north as south-cas- t

North Carolina; it has been grown
fairly well at the experiment station
at ralelgh. But for the greater part
of tluVsouth the cowpeas, soy bean
and ijdian corn will be the great
footo, and they can be grown with
more profit than in the West where
feeders are already taking hold of
them. The 'outhern farmer who
wakes up to the advantages of his
climate and grows forage and feeds
beeves will have a source of wealth
he has hardly dreamed of yet, for he
.ecds to buy no protein whatever, as

"Sj grow all he needs in the great- -

mdance on his own laud.

Talk Pea Gvovrlmr.e on
!.' . . .

? think I promised some time ago

Itlpans Tabules are
the best dyspepsia
medicine ever made.
A hundred millions
of them have been
sold Jn the United
States In a single
year. Every Illness

arising from a disordered stomach is
relieved or cured by their use. So
common is It that diseases originate
from the stomach it may be safely as-

serted there is no condition of ill
henlth thrtt will not be benefited or
ctwed by the occasional use of Uipans
Tabules. rhysiciaus know them and
speak highly of them. All druggists
sell them. The five-ce- package Is

enough for an ordinary occasion, and
the Family Bottle, sixty cents, contains
a household supply for a year. One
generally gives relief within twenty
minutes.

y

1

1111
I hare Wn nnlng TdsogroU for Itinomnia, wltwliieii I have bnen affliotml for over twenty yoai--ana I can say that t'ssearets have given mn morfcrpli(f thnn any other remedy I have ever tried. Ishall certainly recommend theai to my friends aabeing all they are represented."

Thus. GUlard, Elgin, 111.

(I The5owel3

Pleaaamt, Palatable, Potent, Taste QoM. Do Oood,
Nover Sicken., Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 60c. Keverold In bnlk. Tho genuine tablet stamped COO,(iuaruuteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 597

IKKUALSALE. TEH fJlLUQH BOXES

The Great East and "West Lino

the
ACROSS

entire IEXASISI!States of

uRAl LYYAYM&

NO THOmi.E TO ANPWEB QFFf T10N9.
Thlrty-flv- e miles Shnrh-a- t Koute Shreveport to
Pallas. Writp fur new lxok on Tf xaa fbek.
E. P. TURNER, Gen. Pass. Agt., Dallas, Teios.

KEEP3

MPSA Blood Cool,
T V--

. 41,. Brain Clear,
HU3th Liver Active

- f to say something about peas, but I

have not found time for it until now,
writes nfce Johnson, Of North Caro
lina, i' tiie Progressive r armer. e

are bfying plenty of rain now and the
groundTriJl be in line hx tor pea sow-

ing. Get things ready and get at it
before the ground gets hard again.
The best place to put them is the best
ground jou have. Any kind of peas

vut I prefer the clay. The
best V J to put them in is to break
the Sfhd and drill seed from one to
one"aud one-hal- f bushels to the acre,
but I have raised some fine vines by
just sowing the seed broadcast and
plowing in shallow, and I have seen
some fine crops of hay made by just
drilling in seed with a disc drill on the
Avh r stubble. I once heard a good
far.", say that was the best way. He
saiuKlie drill hoed the grass and the
guano gave it a start. Now it is a fact
that it is best to havo some grass with
the vines, but I shall not advise any
one to plant any kind of seed in un-

broken, or unfertilized ground. Now,
as to saving the hay, I have never been
able to see but three reasons why tu.y

7

' j Used by American
rhysiciana for nearly 60

?.rf. and ft.
vr tT mail.


